
1957. No. 26

INTERIM CONVENTION ON
CONSERVATION 0F NORTH PACIFIC FUR SEALS

The Governments, of Canada, Japan, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republ
and the United States of America,

Desiring to take effective measures towards achieving the maxim
sustainable productivity of the fur seal resources of the North Pacifie oc
80 that the fur seal populations can be brought to and maintained at
levels which will provide the greatest harvest year after year, with
regard to their relation to the productivity of other living -marine resour
of the area,

Recognizing that in order to determine such measures it is necessary
conduct adequate scientific research on the said resources, and

Desiring to provide for international cooperation in achieving th,
objectives,

Agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
1. The terma "pelagic sealing" is hereby defined for the purposes of

Convention as meaning the kiling, taking, or hunting li any manner Wliý
soever of fur sealsat sea.

2. The words- "eachý year", "annuel" and "annually" as used hereinaf'
refer to, Convention year, that is, the year beginning on the date of entrY ir
force of the Convention..

3. Nothing li this Convention shall be -deemed to affect lin any waY t
position of the Parties in regard to the limits of territorial waters or to t
jurisdiction over fisheries.

ARTICLE II
1. XI order to realize the objectives of this Convention, the Parties a8r

to coordinate necessary scientific research programs and to, cooperate
investigating the. fur seal resources of the North Pacifie Ocean deterill

(a) what measures may be necessary to, make possible the maxiUW
sustainable productivity of the fur seal resources so that the fur se
populations can be brought to, and maintained at the levéls Wbh'
will provide the greatest harvest year after year; and

(b) what the relationship îs between fur seals and other living rilar"
resources and whether fur seals have detrimental effects on l'
living marine resources substantially exploited by any of the Parti
and, if i4o, to what extent.

2. The research referred to in the preceding paragraph shail include stui4ý
of the following subjects:

(a) size of each fur seal herd and its age and sex composition;
(b) naturel mortality of the différent age groupa and recruitmnht

young to each age or size class at present and subsequent poplI'
levela;

(c) with regard to each of the herds, the effect upon the magnitd
recrultmnt of variations li the size and the age and sex conps
tien of the annual km:l


